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Anything is Pawsible

Meet Ridley

Upcoming Events

Affectionate, Single dog home, Very sweet, 
Walks well on leash 

I believe in love, Alfie.
Without true love we just exist, Alfie.
When you walk, let your heart lead the way.
And you'll find love any day, Alfie.
That's how we feel about our special little guy Alfie.
Alfie came to us through a volunteer. She knew a
couple that could not care for him in his fragile state.
Both of Alfie's eyes were cloudy and his vision was
very limited, and he would continually spin in
circles.The volunteer knew Paws Place could help,
and we did. The volunteer took him to her vet and got
vaccinations and several eye medicines. Paws Place
was able to get him an appointment with the Animal
Eye Doctor. Our  vet wasn't sure why he constantly
made circles. Besides his eyes, there was nothing that
would prevent him from being adopted. We told
Aflie's story on Facebook and asked for appointments
given we knew he would be so popular. After a long,
hard search, we  found the perfect home for him.
Alfie's vision is much better and he only spins when
he gets excited.  
There is only one happiness in this life... 
to love and be loved. Love you Alfie

27 dogs Taken In
33 dogs Adopted
23 dogs Available

7 Oct - Trivia Night @ Southport
8  Oct - Pets in the Park @ Pleasure

Island
23 Oct - Volunteer Appreciation @

BSL
29 Oct - Pawz in the Park @ Pine

Grove Dr
3 - 13 Nov - Online OneHope Wine

Fundraiser
10 Dec - Photo Fundraiser @ Oak

Island

Inside the Numbers
Jul - Sept

Ridley

Alfie, Before & After

Find Us @pawsplacerescue

Fall 2022

Supplies NeededSupplies NeededSupplies Needed   
Canned Dog Food (any flavorCanned Dog Food (any flavorCanned Dog Food (any flavor
of Pedigree chopped, of Pedigree chopped, of Pedigree chopped, PurinePurinePurine

One)One)One)
Pill pockets..any flavorPill pockets..any flavorPill pockets..any flavor

Paper towelsPaper towelsPaper towels
Laundry detergentLaundry detergentLaundry detergent

Who can resist a young lab mix? My name is Ridley and my favorite
pastime is snuggles. Ridley  came to Paws Place through a county
shelter. He was diagnosed with lumbar/sacral fractures that were not
new and could not be repaired. He is a very happy boy and can do
anything a non-injured dog can do. He was heartworm positive when
he arrived and he has successfully finished his heartworm treatment.
He is partially incontinent and would probably need to wear a diaper if
he is adopted. Ridley has a lot of love to give and wants to have his
own family. Ridley keeps watching the gates waiting for his forever
family to come, but every day his heart breaks a little more. Do you
know where they are? Can you help Ridley find his forever home?


